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The Narrative
• Immigrant Shift, The Changing California Workforce 

• US Immigration Crimes: How Donald Trump May Be Creating Fake News About Immigrants 
Every Week  

• The Facts About Immigration
You can get the full article here

• Sean Spicer Using Sexual Assault to Justify Trump’s Immigration Crackdown Is Exploitative 

• California immigration forum highlights state’s red-blue divide

• Who belongs here and who doesn’t? 

• Immigrants Aren’t Taking Americans’ Jobs, New Study Finds  

• Immigrants Aren’t Stealing American Jobs

• The stolen job myth  
from 2013 but with good points

• Immigrants and Crime Stats

• Migrant children

• Immigrants and Crime 

U.S. Policy
• Sessions Calls for Prosecution of Those Who ‘Harbor’ Undocumented ‘Aliens’

• During border visit, Sessions outlines immigration plan

• The government might stop searching your phone at the border, but things could still get 
worse 

• Long History of Sanctuary Laws, Debate in San Francisco

• California’s Senate passes sanctuary state bill

• ICE Raids Target Austin, Texas

• Police union warns Trump ‘sanctuary city’ cuts could risk safety

• Trump’s immigration policies have precedents  

• California pressed to stop collecting students’ citizenship data

• Sanctuary cities won’t back down  

• Trump order has Ohio’s undocumented immigrants scrambling

• Latinos are reporting fewer sexual assaults amid a climate of fear in immigrant communities, 
LAPD says

• WOLA Report on Migration: An Update on Security, Central American Migration, and U.S. Policy

• 9th Circuit judges: Minors who enter U.S. illegally may not be confined without court hearings

• Pentagon Considers Canceling Program That Recruits Immigrant Soldiers

• Discharged and deported: Why California may cover veterans’ legal bid to return. But some 
don’t expect a homecoming until they are dead

• Trump says he’ll make the final call on DACA, not subordinates

• Trump Administration Considering Plan to Expand and Expedite DHS Deportation Powers

• How the Pentagon ending its deal with immigrant recruits could hurt the military

• 780,000 Dreamers in Danger of Deportation

• Trump’s war on sanctuary cities has begun

• LA Mayor Says He Will Defy Trump Administration On Immigration

• Trump administration toughens policy toward ‘sanctuary’ cities, but the move affects only 
some funds

• Mixed message from Drumpf on DACA sparks frustration from Dreamers as well as critics of 
illegal immigration

• A Veteran ICE Agent, Disillusioned with the Trump Era, Speaks Out

• Attorney general threatens to punish Stockton, San Bernardino and other ‘sanctuary cities’

The Wall
• The ecological disaster that is the border wall: a visual guide

• Artificial intelligence for border wall? No thanks, Feds say

• The Border Wall Is Already Giving Up Part of America

• WOLA: Throwing money at the Wall

• White House calls for domestic cuts to finance border wall

• Zinke: Border wall ‘complex,’ faces geographic challenges

• Congress may stiff Trump on wall funding

• Instead Of Trump’s Wall, Let’s Build A Border Of Solar Panels 

• No wall needed

• Border Wall Construction

https://ww2.kqed.org/news/series/california-immigrants-at-work/ Link to a series of in- depth articles
http://www.ibtimes.com/
http://www.ibtimes.com/
http://www.newyorker.com/news/john-cassidy/the-facts-about-immigration
https://www.brookings.edu/bpea-articles/along-the-watchtower-the-rise-and-fall-of-u-s-low-skilled-immigration/
http://www.teenvogue.com/story/spicer-trump-exploit-sexual-assault
https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-immigration-town-hall-highlights-states-red-blue-014550334.html
http://www.fresnobee.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/david-mas-masumoto/article140601448.html
 https://www.nytimes.com/2016/09/22/us/immigrants-arent-taking-americans-jobs-new-study-finds.html?_r=0 
 https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2015/10/immigrants-arent-stealing-american-jobs/433158/ from 2015 but with good points
https://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2014/07/01/the-stolen-job-myth/PT2ulTub6L2z2Pwq1g05FL/story.html
http://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/fact-check-no-evidence-undocumented-immigrants-commit-more-crimes-n777856?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
http://www.ibero.mx/prensa/mexico-pudiera-no-estar-identificando-ninos-migrantes-que-necesitan-proteccion-internacional
http://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/fact-check-no-evidence-undocumented-immigrants-commit-more-crimes-n777856?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2017/04/sessions-calls-for-prosecution-of-those-who-harbor-aliens.html?mid=facebook_nymag
https://www.yahoo.com/news/sessions-tour-arizona-mexico-border-tuesday-070920594.html
https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/government-might-stop-searching-phone-border-things-still-get-worse-163509623.html
https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/government-might-stop-searching-phone-border-things-still-get-worse-163509623.html
https://ww2.kqed.org/news/2017/04/06/long-history-of-sanctuary-laws-debate-in-san-francisco/
http://edition.cnn.com/2017/04/04/politics/california-sanctuary-state-bill-sb-54/index.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ice-raids-target-austin-texas-163840314.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/police-union-warns-trump-sanctuary-city-cuts-could-233959701--business.html
http://www.truthdig.com/report/item/bill_clinton_laid_groundwork_for_trumps_ugly_immigration_policies_20170327
http://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/California-school-districts-questioned-for-11031132.php
http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-sanctuary-cities-respond-to-ag-threats-20170327-story.html
http://www.dispatch.com/news/20170327/trump-order-has-ohios-undocumented-immigrants-scrambling
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-immigrant-crime-reporting-drops-20170321-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-immigrant-crime-reporting-drops-20170321-story.html
https://www.wola.org/analysis/wola-report-mexicos-southern-border-security-central-american-migration-u-s-policy/?utm_source=WOLA+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=a4eed3aedf-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_06_29&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_54f161a431-a4eed3aedf-138648053
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-minor-immigrants-9th-circuit-20170705-story.html
http://www.npr.org/2017/07/03/535342867/pentagon-considers-canceling-program-that-recruits-immigrant-soldiers
http://www.desertsun.com/story/news/nation/california/2017/07/05/discharged-deported-why-california-may-cover-vets-legal-bid-return/421292001/
http://www.desertsun.com/story/news/nation/california/2017/07/05/discharged-deported-why-california-may-cover-vets-legal-bid-return/421292001/
http://www.latimes.com/politics/washington/la-na-essential-washington-updates-president-trump-says-he-not-1499977334-htmlstory.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2017/07/white-house-may-expand-and-expedite-dhs-deportation-powers.html?utm_campaign=nym&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=s1
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2017/07/18/how-the-pentagons-plan-end-its-deal-with-immigrant-recruits-could-hurt-the-military/?tid=sm_fb&utm_term=.4c033d35bac7
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2017/07/780-000-dreamers-in-danger-of-deportation.html?utm_campaign=nym&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=s1
https://www.vox.com/platform/amp/policy-and-politics/2017/7/26/16033758/sanctuary-cities-trump-sessions-constitutional
https://www.buzzfeed.com/adolfoflores/la-mayor-says-he-will-defy-trump-administration-on?utm_term=.xuDEJlWRZ#.oa7ZXEV65
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-sanctuary-cities-20170725-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-sanctuary-cities-20170725-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-daca-recipients-anxious-about-future-20170717-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-daca-recipients-anxious-about-future-20170717-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/a-veteran-ice-agent-disillusioned-with-the-trump-era-speaks-out#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-sanctuary-cities-funding-20170803-story.html#nws=mcnewsletterv
http://www.vox.com/energy-and-environment/2017/4/10/14471304/trump-border-wall-animals
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/business/economy/sd-fi-border-wall-20170329-story.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2017-04-06/the-border-wall-is-already-giving-up-part-of-america 
https://www.wola.org/analysis/throwing-money-wall-overview-trump-administrations-border-wall-funding-requests/
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory/white-house-eyeing-18-billion-list-social-program-46415161?yptr=yahoo
https://www.yahoo.com/news/zinke-border-wall-complex-faces-geographic-challenges-165953417--politics.html
http://www.politico.com/story/2017/03/border-wall-trump-congress-funding-236561
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/solar-panels-us-mexico_us_5857fa6be4b0390447097e56
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/03/24/new-research-finds-the-u-s-may-not-need-a-wall-to-keep-immigrants-out/?tid=sm_fb&utm_term=.9b655d87ecc6
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/06/27/construction-on-trumps-border-wall-to-begin-by-september/?tid=sm_fb&utm_term=.ea52982e3b7f
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• Mexico is (not) paying for the “wall”

• Contractor appeals delay Drumpf border wall prototypes

• Imagining Drumpf’s big, beautiful wall. You might have to.

Migrants’ Stories
• Border Patrol detains 22-year-old Cal State L.A. student activist; her lawyer says it is 
retaliation

• Mexicans Get Trump’s Message and Vacation in Canada Instead

• Washington State Judge Approves Release of Jailed Mexican Man

• Trump supporter: My husband is being deported Friday

• Girls’ father deported

• High school student must leave the country; will he take a diploma with him? 

• I send money home to Mexico to support my family

• Unprotected migrant children in Mexico

• Deportees United in the Fight

• This July 4, I pledge allegiance. It took two wars to make me an American

• Coffee Farmer in Hawaii Loses Deportation Battle, Returns to Mexico

• Why don’t we extend our sympathy to victims of human smuggling?

• Joe Arpaio, former sheriff in Arizona, is found guilty of criminal contempt

• He was brought to Virginia as a toddler, deported at 19. He died in an overheated tractor-
trailer trying to return.

• One migrant who died in overheated truck was former DACA recipient

• This is the face of deportation: A dad with no criminal record, an American wife and two kids

• Deportation looms for man arrested while dropping daughter off at L.A. school

• Mom Deported Because She Didn’t Change Lanes

• California Journal It’s a familiar calamity: Dad is in immigration jail, baby No. 4 is on the way, 
and Mom is struggling

• Gov. Brown wants to prevent ‘abuse of federal power’ on immigration, but expresses 
concerns about ‘sanctuary state’ bill

• Some young immigrants are considering seeking their American dreams elsewhere

Along the Border
• Border Patrol arrests migrants seeking humanitarian aid

• Cuban migrants stranded in Mexico border city may be granted political asylum

• The other dispute on the US-Mexico border

• Border turns quiet under Trump amid steep drop in arrests

• Good news for border residents: No one is throwing 60-pound bags of drugs over a 50-foot 
wall

http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-fg-trump-mexico-20170707-story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/apnewsbreak-contractor-appeals-delay-border-wall-prototypes/2017/07/27/0c584d30-730d-11e7-8c17-533c52b2f014_story.html?utm_term=.a8b25648e0b8
https://www.yahoo.com/news/imagining-trumps-big-beautiful-wall-might-183350584.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/imagining-trumps-big-beautiful-wall-might-183350584.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-immigration-activist-20170518-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-immigration-activist-20170518-story.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/amp/news/articles/2017-04-07/mexicans-get-trump-s-message-and-vacation-in-canada-instead
http://www.mexicocitynews.net/news/252590866/washington-state-judge-approves-release-of-jailed-mexican-man 
http://indianapublicmedia.org/news/indiana-restaurant-owner-deported-friday-116463/
https://www.facebook.com/fusionmedianetwork/videos/1861444950548141/
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/local/crime/article139835183.html
http://money.cnn.com/2017/03/20/news/economy/mexico-remittances-trump/index.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+rss%2Fmoney_latest+%28CNNMoney%3A+Latest+News%29
http://www.ibero.mx/prensa/mexico-pudiera-no-estar-identificando-ninos-migrantes-que-necesitan-proteccion-internacional
http://www.latimes.com/world/mexico-americas/la-fg-mexico-deportees-20170703-story.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2017/06/30/july-4-two-wars-made-me-american-elston-column/418340001/
http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/coffee-farmer-hawaii-loses-deportation-battle-returns-mexico-n780981?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma
http://www.houstonchronicle.com/local/gray-matters/article/Why-don-t-we-extend-our-sympathy-to-victims-of-11438248.php?cmpid=twitter-mobile
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-joe-arpaio-verdict-20170706-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
https://www.washingtonpost.com/amphtml/local/immigration/3-guatemalans-among-tractor-trailer-victims-including-one-of-the-dead/2017/07/25/f0b45af6-7131-11e7-8839-ec48ec4cae25_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/amphtml/local/immigration/3-guatemalans-among-tractor-trailer-victims-including-one-of-the-dead/2017/07/25/f0b45af6-7131-11e7-8839-ec48ec4cae25_story.html
http://edition.cnn.com/2017/07/25/us/migrants-deaths-san-antonio-daca/index.html
http://edition.cnn.com/2017/07/27/politics/connecticut-family-deportations/index.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-adelanto-deportation-20170805-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.thedailybeast.com/deported-by-the-us-kidnapped-by-the-cartels
http://www.latimes.com/local/abcarian/la-me-abcarian-immigration-family-20170805-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/local/abcarian/la-me-abcarian-immigration-family-20170805-story.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/politics/essential/la-pol-ca-essential-politics-updates-jerry-brown-sanctuary-1501960385-htmlstory.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.latimes.com/politics/essential/la-pol-ca-essential-politics-updates-jerry-brown-sanctuary-1501960385-htmlstory.html#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.pe.com/2017/08/04/some-young-immigrants-are-considering-seeking-their-american-dreams-elsewhere/amp/#nws=mcnewsletter
http://www.hcn.org/articles/border-patrol-arrests-migrants-seeking-humanitarian-aid
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/americas/cuba/article142933239.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-wp-border-aadf1072-1e00-11e7-be2a-3a1fb24d4671-20170410-story.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/border-turns-quiet-under-trump-amid-steep-drop-052347151.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/politics/wp/2017/07/14/good-news-for-border-residents-no-one-is-throwing-60-pound-bags-of-drugs-over-a-50-foot-wall/?utm_term=.e4fb3b346be0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/politics/wp/2017/07/14/good-news-for-border-residents-no-one-is-throwing-60-pound-bags-of-drugs-over-a-50-foot-wall/?utm_term=.e4fb3b346be0
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Labor

Trade

Labor
• American Jobs Are Headed to Mexico Once Again

Trade
• Chinese automaker eyes plants in two Mexico states hit by Trump

• Trump Is Wimping Out on Trade

• Mexico’s bargaining chips with Trump? How about a corn boycott

• Mexico Gets $17 Billion Windfall on Trump-Driven Peso Drop

• Here’s What Should Worry Mexico More Than NAFTA

• The Trade Deal We Just Threw Overboard

• ‘Mexico will step away from NAFTA’ if new deal isn’t good

• U.S. Says It Aims to Cut Trade Deficits Through Nafta Revamp

• What it’ll take to renegotiate NAFTA

• Mexico welcomes U.S. NAFTA objectives, eyes stronger North America

• US-Mexico border mayors worry about NAFTA makeover

https://www.yahoo.com/news/imagining-trumps-big-beautiful-wall-might-183350584.html
https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/americans-jobs-headed-mexico-once-100000109.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/04/05/chinese-automaker-eyes-plants-in-two-mexico-states-hit-by-trump.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/03/opinion/trump-is-wimping-out-on-trade.html?smprod=nytcore-ipad&smid=nytcore-ipad-share&_r=0
http://www.latimes.com/world/mexico-americas/la-fg-mexico-corn-boycott-20170329-story.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-03-29/mexico-receives-17-1-billion-to-pay-debt-boost-rainy-day-fund
http://www.americasquarterly.org/content/heres-what-should-worry-mexico-more-nafta?hl=1&noRedirect=1
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2017/03/trump-tpp-free-trade-deal-obama-renegotiate-nafta-214874
http://money.cnn.com/2017/03/23/news/economy/mexico-nafta-videgaray/index.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/u-says-aims-cut-trade-210823431.html?.tsrc=fauxdal
https://www.yahoo.com/news/m/4790ec58-62dd-3613-94a7-66ea7b3f25c4/what-it%E2%80%99ll-take-to.html?.tsrc=fauxdal
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mexico-welcomes-u-nafta-objectives-001736982.html?.tsrc=fauxdal
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/us-mexico-border-mayors-convene-amid-high-stakes-48878466
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Culture
• Mexico City’s vertical gardens

• Mujeres que inspiran 

• Modern Mexican cuisine

• Food Week

• Oscar-winner Gonzalez-Iñáritu’s new migration video

• Hokol Vuh, Parte 1. 

• Mexican American or Mexican Mexicano?

https://www.yahoo.com/news/imagining-trumps-big-beautiful-wall-might-183350584.html
https://www.facebook.com/carolyn.lippert.5/posts/1624357167594029
https://www.facebook.com/universalopinion/videos/1507179785990002/
https://mobile.nytimes.com/slideshow/2017/05/16/dining/mexican-food-restaurants/s/17MEXICAN-slide-3OUT.html 
http://mexicofoodweek.com/
http://: http://mxcity.mx/2017/05/carne-y-arena-el-corto-en-realidad-virtual-de-inarritu-y-lubezki-llega-a-mexico/?platform=hootsuite
https://vimeo.com/223163586
http://diverseeducation.com/article/99152/
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Mexico
• The false narrative of Mexico’s effect on us

• U.S.-Mexico security cooperation is at a historic high. Will that change under Trump?

• Mexico Safety – Travel Warning article on the “real” Mexico with some humor thrown in

• ‘It’s like I’ve been born again’: the young Syrians making a new life in Mexico

• Mexico becomes a destination for migrants

• 19 year-old Mexican nominated for Nobel peace prize

• Mexico is Safer than Most US Cities

https://www.yahoo.com/news/imagining-trumps-big-beautiful-wall-might-183350584.html
http://www.kitsapsun.com/story/opinion/readers/2017/04/06/mexico-isnt-bad-youve-heard/100127130/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/amphtml/world/the_americas/us-mexican-security-cooperation-is-at-a-historic-high-will-that-change-under-trump/2017/03/17/dee0e92f-8ae5-4b26-a5e0-fa32e7cf71ce_story.html
http://www.travelamateurs.com/mexico-safety-travel-warning/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jul/14/syria-refugees-mexico-project-habesha
https://www.economist.com/news/americas/21725601-donald-trump-hardens-united-states-border-more-asylum-seekers-opt-stay
https://www.facebook.com/marumontemayor/posts/10212299960438896
http://howsafeismexico.com/compare_mexico_us_cities.html



